
Millennia Door Collection

Frameless doors  

in Maple, Cherry,

Alder, Beech,

Hickory, Red   

Oak, Rift-Sawn 

White Oak,  

Bamboo, VG Fir, 

Rustics, Exotics, 

Foils, Glass, 

Metals and  

Laminates

in styles for 

every room

in the home



Applied Moulding Doors
Add depth with layers of moulding

Throughout this book you may notice 
the letters “DFMD” listed below the 
door name and wood species. The term  
refers to Drawer Front Matches Door, 
and is an optional upgrade on many  
of our door styles.

At Canyon Creek, we offer  

thousands of combinations of 

door styles, wood species, stain 

colors and finish enhancements  

to inspire your creativity. With  

that type of selection, it’s easy  

to create a room that is a distinct 

expression of your lifestyle.

What else sets Canyon Creek apart 

from other manufacturers? Our 

flexibility in producing custom 

cabinetry at a value price point, 

our fixed, dependable lead times 

and our limited lifetime warranty. 

In addition, we market our Framed 

(Cornerstone) and Frameless 

(Millennia) cabinetry to a select 

network of distributors, which 

means you get personalized, one-

on-one service from professionals 

in kitchen and bath design.

We also have a long history  

of quality and craftsmanship.  

Since 1981, Canyon Creek has 

been a recognized leader in the 

kitchen and bath industry, and  

has won industry awards for  

our cabinetry and environmental 

practices. We strive to provide 

our customers with high value 

through quality cabinetry and 

dependable services.
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Your home is the the hub for your family’s activities. Is it the warm, 
welcoming place you love to return to at the end of the day?
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Springwood in Alder (back wall) & Maple
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Valley Forge Solid in RWO and Maple (island & hood)

Cover: Valley Forge in Maple

The color and grain of natural wood products varies, and colors represented in this book may  
differ slightly from actual product. Some of the doors shown here feature optional upgrades.  
Please review wood and finish samples with your authorized Canyon Creek distributor before  
making your final style, species and finish selection.

Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.

MONTICELLO
in Beech DFMD

MONTPELIER
in Hickory DFMD

WESTLAND
in Cherry

MOUNT VERNON
in Maple DFMD

GETTYSBURG
in Cherry DFMD

SPRINGWOOD
in Alder DFMD



Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.4 5Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.

CANTERBURY 
in Cherry DFMD

GARRISON 
in Maple DFMD

KINGSTON SOLID 
in Maple

CAPE COD SOLID
in Alder DFMD

NANTUCKET  
in Hickory

MESA  
in Hickory

NORMANDY  
in Maple

Mortise & Tenon Doors  
Traditional classics

Canterbury in Alder

SHAKER
Solid in Rustic Alder DFMD

SHAKER CENTER
in Cherry

VALLEY FORGE
in Beech DFMD

QUATTRO
in Cherry DFMD

TRIO
in Alder

DUET
Solid in Bamboo DFMD

Variations on Shaker 

Our most popular door style fits well into designs 
from contemporary to traditional. Options with  
wider stiles and rails (Valley Forge and Quattro),  
a mitered version (Trio), and a mixed-width style 
(Duet) give the Shaker family even more flexibility.

Quattro in Alder

ABERDEEN 
in Beech DFMD

EMERSON 
in Maple DFMD

MONTEREY 
in Beech DFMD

RIDGECREST 
in Cherry DFMD
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CORSICA
in Rift White Oak Veneer

NOVA
in Maple Sequential Veneer

DOVER
in Cherry Veneer

COPENHAGEN
in Maple

HALIFAX
in Cherry with Maple Edge

Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.

Solid & Veneer Doors 

These simple, flexible styles 
provide maximum impact 
when the design calls for 
clean, contemporary lines.

Copenhagen in Cherry

SOLANO
in Bamboo Veneer

Arched & Center Doors

Designed to complement  
traditional “square” doors,  
Canyon Creek’s arched and  
center variations add a high  
level of design flexibility.  
These styles are available in our 
Brentwood, Shalimar, Stratford 
and Windsor series. Visit the  
Door Styles section of our  
website, www.canyoncreek.com, 
for more information.

Shalimar Roman in Cherry

Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.
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BRENTWOOD
in Beech DFMD

SHALIMAR
in Cherry DFMD

STRATFORD
in Alder DFMD

WINDSOR
in Rustic Hickory DFMD

Brentwood Center
in Red Oak

Shalimar Shoulder
in Maple

Shalimar Roman
in Red Oak

Stratford Tudor
in Rustic Alder

Windsor Cathedral
in Cherry

Windsor Crown
in Beech
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If you would like to see 
how a specific door style 
looks in a room, visit the 
Door Styles or Photo  
Gallery section of  
www.canyoncreek.com. 
Click on the Door Style 
Index – if we have a photo 
of one of our doors, you’ll 
find that door style listed 
in alphabetical order.  
Then just click the  
category to the right of  
the door for photos!
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DAKOTA
in Red Oak DFMD

NEWPORT
in Rustic Hickory

HOUSTON
in Cherry DFMD

HAMPTON
in Alder 

NORWOOD
in Maple

Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.

Mitered Doors An upscale enrichment

PRESCOTT SOLID
in Alder DFMD

FALMOUTH
in Alder DFMD

FAIRFAX
in Beech DFMD

CHATHAM
in Maple DFMD

BELVEDERE
in Cherry DFMD

BELMONT
in Cherry DFMD

CHARLESTON
in Beech DFMD

LIMOGES
in Maple DFMD

Ask your authorized Canyon Creek distributor about upgrade options and available wood species.

Charleston in Maple and Cherry (island)

CONCORD
Solid in Rustic Pine

COVENTRY
in Hickory



Strata is a 3-piece 
door with vertical 
grain “stiles” and 
a horizontal grain 
center panel. Strata 
is available in the 
combinations shown 
on this page.
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Exotic Wood Veneers 

These unique wood species  

offer a range of grain patterns 

from mild, evenly colored  

English Sycamore, Quartered 

Cherry and Wenge, to decidedly 

wild American Red Gum  

and Zebrawood.

We put a natural finish on  

each so that the full effect of  

natural variations in color,  

texture and grain may be  

appreciated. Exotic Wood  

Veneers are offered through  

our Millennia line of  

frameless cabinetry in  

Coronado and Strata.
Qrtrd WalnutAmerican Red Gum Qrtrd Cherry Rosewood

LyptusAmerican Red Gum English Sycamore Zebrawood

Quartered Cherry vertical stiles with center panels shown below:

Quartered Walnut vertical stiles with center panels shown below:

BambooAmerican Red Gum Lyptus

Wenge vertical stiles with center panels shown below:

RosewoodAmerican Red Gum Lyptus

RosewoodQrtrd Walnut

English SycamoreZebrawood

Lyptus

WengeAmerican Red Gum

Qrtrd Cherry

American Red Gum:  
Wild & Wonderful!

American Red Gum 
veneer will range in 
color from pale,  
pinkish brown to deep 
red, and may include 
blue-grey tones and 
even dark brown or 
black streaks. The 
bold, prominent grain 
patterns will vary 
between door and 
drawer fronts on the 
same cabinet and on 
adjacent cabinets, 
yielding a colorful, 
dramatic appearance. 
The American Red  
Gum doors shown 
here are a great  
example of how  
unpredictable and 
beautiful this unique 
North American 
hardwood is!

Coronado is a vertical grain slab door in the single species shown below.
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 Custom Style

Our Fairfax door style is shown 

at right in four very different 

finishes.  As you can see, every 

combination of wood species, 

finish color and enhancement 

creates an entirely new look.  

And since you get to choose 

every option, you get a  

custom kitchen with the quality, 

consistency and durability that 

comes from a state-of-the-art

manufacturing facility.

Where are the color names?
You may have noticed that we 
do not generally identify finish 
colors. Why not? Unfortunately, 
ink on paper just can’t accurately 
replicate the color, depth and 
texture of stain on wood, or 
the color and gloss of foils and 
laminates. The brightness of the 
paper and the type of ink that is 
used will affect the color of the 
printed piece, as will the lighting 
you view the literature in.  
Natural, incandescent and 
flourescent lighting all change 
how colors appear. 

We always recommend that you 
visit an authorized Canyon Creek 
distributor to see actual finish 
samples on wood, and view  
foil or laminate colors in person.  
Your designer can order  
samples of the door style you’re 
interested in, so you can take  
the sample(s) home and view  
the finish in your own lighting 
and compare it to all the tile, 
flooring and countertop 
samples you’re considering!

Clockwise from top right:
Beech in Cayenne
Maple in Burnished Ebony
Rustic Maple in Cinnamon with Chocolate Glaze
Red Oak in Mulberry

Towson 

High-Pressure Laminate 
with an NAF particleboard 
substrate (No Added 
Formaldehyde). Towson is 
available in more than 40 
patterns, including a wide 
variety of wood grains. Visit 
the Door Styles section of 
www.canyoncreek.com to 
view the entire collection.

Corson

Thermofused melamine  
is available in five different  
textured, wood grain  
patterns.  Both programs are 
offered in Millennia only.

Brooks Walnut Crossover Wenge Thai Almond Silk

Camel Sepia Serengeti Driftwood Pearl

Towson (far left) features 
wrapped HPL with edge 
banding on top and bottom 
edges. (Notice the smooth 
surface.) Corson’s textured 
melamine pieces are applied to 
all surfaces and thermally fused 
to a particleboard substrate.
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PALERMO

Palermo
in Bisque

RIALTO

Rialto
in Natural Wenge

SIENA

Siena
in Red Ebony HG

MILAN

Milan
in Dark Ebony HG

FAHRENHEIT

Fahrenheit
in Blue HG

CELSIUS

Celsius
in Striated Red HG

AVELLINO

Avellino
in Dark Oak

METROPOLIS

Metropolis
in Steel HG

CALIBRATION

Calibration
in Dark Red HG

Palermo in Bisque HG

Striated Silver HG
Dark Oak
Fusion Maple
Red Ebony HG
Cream HG
Dark Grey HG
Bisque HG
Dark Ebony HG

Dark Red HG
Striated Blue HG
Natural Wenge
Steel HG
Black HG
Dark Pear HG
Blue HG
Striated Red HG

Foil Doors 

Exciting, upscale designs are  
limited only by your imagination 

HG = High-Gloss

AVAILABLE FOIL STYLES

15

White HG
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Metal Doors 

High-tech Stainless Steel and
versatile, urban Aluminum 
create highly individual  
accent areas.

A01 and A03 aluminum doors 
are available open or with  
clear, reeded and satin glass 
or acrylic panels installed.

SO1 and SO2 stainless steel 
doors may be ordered open 
for glass or with acrylic panels 
installed.

Rialto in Dark Oak foil and A03 doors.

S01 
Left: Slab

S01G
Right: Open
for Glass

ALUMINUM DOORS STAINLESS STEEL DOORS

S02 
Left: 5-Piece

S02G
Right: Open
for Glass

AO1
Shown in 
Natural with
Moire Acrylic
insert

AO3
Shown in 
Brushed  
Steel with 
Satin Glass

Italian Glass

Canyon Creek’s aluminum frame 
doors with Italian Glass inserts 
are an interesting and unique 
addition that works well in any 
room. The collection of glass styles 
are presented in three groups – 
matte, gloss and texture – any 
of which are sure to stand out 
as a stunning focal point or a 
complete kitchen design. Inserts 
are available in our A04 and A05 
aluminum doors with a natural 
aluminum finish in Millennia  
frameless cabinetry.
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A04 with Acid Glass A05 with Tissue Black A05 with Cap Silver

Gloss Group: Clear, solid colors or patterns with a smooth gloss or semi-gloss mirrored surface.

Matte Group: Clear, solid colors with a smooth matte surface.

Texture Group: A variety of patterns, some with a smooth gloss surface and others with a matte finish.

Cap Gold Mirror Red Net Bronze

Acid Sand Acid Grey Acid Blue (semi-transparent)

Leather Blue (simulated) Manhattan Black Acid Texture

We’re showing a small sample of available options - check out our website  
to see all the choices! From our home page (www.canyoncreek.com) click  
on the Millennia Frameless Cabinetry link and select “Italian Glass” from the 
Wood Species & Other Materials section.

Textile Gold

Ice Acid White

Acid Aqua

Leather Red »

Vein Silver »



ALPINE BAVARIA w/Red Oak Pull

Thermofoil 

An easy-care surface in bright 
white or soothing creme.

Low-Pressure Laminate 

Durable, colorful cabinetry for 
the laundry room, playroom or 
child’s vanity.
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GLACIER BAY

Glacier Bay
in White

WINTERSET

Winterset
in White

SILHOUETTE

Silhouette
in Creme

TUSCANY 

Tuscany
in White

WINTERHAVEN

Winterhaven
in White

CORINTH

Corinth
in White

LANCASTER

Lancaster
in White

Winterset in White
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Roman in White            Cathedral in Creme

GLACIER BAY

Roman in Creme            Cathedral in White

WINTERSET



Canyon Creek Cabinet Company
16726 Tye Street SE • Monroe, WA 98272

P (800) 228-1830 • F (800) 787-0131
www.canyoncreek.com

EPA Evergreen Award Recipient   l   1st KCMA Environmental Stewardship Program Participant   l   ISO 9001:2000 Certified

Bringing the art of fine cabinetry home...

Canyon Creek Cabinet Company
16726 Tye Street SE • Monroe, WA 98272

P: (800) 228-1830    F: (800) 787-0131
E: info@canyoncreek.com    W: www.canyoncreek.com

EPA Evergreen Award Recipient   l   1st KCMA Environmental Stewardship Program Participant   l   ISO 9001 Certified

Canyon Creek Showroom DIsplays

Bringing the art of fine cabinetry home...

MIL-DB11 • Price $1.50Printed on recycled stock
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